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SENDING RAINBOWS
A TRIBUTE TO OLIVIA INGLIS

At Olivia’s funeral, her close friend, Sophia, said
and I quote, ‘you know you have a genuine friend
when they are prepared to suck the sour part off
the sweet and sour lolly and hand you the sweet
part. Olivia used to do that for me.’ Many
Dear valued clients and friends,
humorous memories like this, lightened our
It is too difficult for me to write about our beloved heavy hearts at the funeral and after at
Newmarket, where an amazing tribute to Olivia
horses this month.
was set up. It gave friends and family time to talk
and give thanks for having shared special times
The tragic death of our dear young friend Olivia
Inglis, has taken its toll on all our senses. I would with Olivia. A genuine Angel.
like to dedicate this month to Olivia. I’m sure you
Over thirty-three million equestrians worldwide,
would have seen Olivia from time to time in the
newsletter, jumping Ross Daisley’s ex racehorse, shared a photo on Facebook of themselves with
their horse, under the banner, ‘Ride for Olivia.’
Togah, to victory. Sadly, Togah also lost his life
This, I know, has helped Arthur, Charlotte,
after their horrific fall in a Scone cross country
Antoinette and Alexandra, tremendously. The
event, on the sixth of March. Togah had been a
love and support from so many souls, can only
true friend and companion to Olivia for the past
five years. Olivia had nurtured him back to health be uplifting and give us faith in humanity. When
world chaos hits the headlines, it gives strength
and over soundness problems on many
occasions, with the conviction of a Saint. He had to know the majority of us are good and caring
people.
never let Olivia down. Just one-foot wrong cost
their lives, we can only be consoled with the
We first met Olivia when she was a happy
belief that this was their fate. I along with all
toddler, and I’d like to share our journey together
others who knew Olivia, would describe her as
with some special photos. And also a poem I
the perfect young lady. Compassionate, caring
wrote, knowing Olivia loved sweets and it would
and always ready to help other’s - a true friend.
make the people who knew and loved her smile.

Ride for Olivia

Rest in peace our darling Olivia.
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OLIVIA’S EQUESTRIAN HEAVEN
Dedicated to Olivia Inglis

Do you think we only have the Olympics’ here on earth?
Well let me tell you, in heaven, clouds are the turf.
The jumps are made of liquorice sticks.
So if you fall you can take a pick.
Olivia has lined up in the 2016 cross country course
Ready to win on Togah - her trusty horse.
Oh! And there they go, over the first what a burst!
The power of their wings is beyond belief
I look to see they’ve impressed the chief
The next is over the water jump
Or a lemonade, pump if the truth be known.
Yes, over that they’ve flown!
Onto the four-foot log, made from chocolate frogs.
They are going great guns.
Oops, don’t get stuck in the puddle of gums.
No, they’re free and riding fast over the pancake stack.
There’s no holding them back!
And now the barrel of snakes, lolly ones of course!
It seems they’re relishing this jumping course!
Around the rainbow bend they ride.
Taking all in their stride.
With a huge smile on her face,
Olivia takes the next sugarplum jump with grace.
They keep up a cracking pace!
Olivia sees the gold medal plain and clear.
Her family and friends are there to cheer.
One last jump to take, it’s her favourite, a chocolate cake!
Yes, they’ve cleared it with not a smudge of cream to be seen.
Olivia now stands on the marshmallow podium, Togah in hand.
Where they’re presented with a bag of gold dust.
Which she sprinkles down on us.
**
We know you will keep winning in heaven, our dearest Olivia.
Your friend forever,
Dor Slinkard.

HAPPY EASTER

WINDERMERE FARM.. a small piece of heaven

CONTACT US
Here at Windermere Farm we love your feedback. If you have any
questions about your horse’s training or the newsletter, don’t
hesitate to get in contact.
Doreen and Wade Slinkard
Windermere Farm
PO Box 7033 Wilberforce NSW 2754 Australia
Phone: (02) 4575 1487
Mobile: 0419 976 078
Email: doreenslinkard@bigpond.com
Website: www.doreenslinkardauthor.com.au

